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The Antenna Systems Department of
MCSL has a complete capability with
designs from LF to SHF and
comprefrensive services covering all
aspects of design, manufacture, site survey
and civil work, erection, commissioning
and maintenalce.

A continuous development programme
enables the Company to offer designs that
meet the latest trends in broadcasting and
communication systems with cost-
effective, corrosion-resistant, high
performance, broadband, high-gain
antennas. Special development work can
be undertaken where a customer's
requirements cannot be met by any of the
standard designs.

A complete rang-- of ancillary equipment
is available including high power
transmission lines, remotely controlled
switching systems, matching units as well
as standard guyed masts or self-supporting
towers. Advice and guidance is also
available to customers on the selection of
locally produced stmctures to'support
particular antenna designs.

The current range of antenna designs
include-

LF Communication Antennas
MF Broadcasting Antennas
HF Broadcasting Antennas
HF Communication Antennas
VHF/UHF Broadcasting Antennas
Tropospheric Scatter Communication

Antennas
Earth Station Antennas

and further details are given in the
following pages.

A key factor in the successful
implementation of any new antenna
system is the installation team. The
Altenna Systems Department maintains
its olm field construction teams, operating
throughout the world and specializing in
the installation arrd maintenance of all
types of antennas and support structures.
The specialist skills include site surveying,
supervision of civil engineering work for
altenna foundations, aII erection and
rigging services, testing and
commissioning. Where customers favour
the maximum use of local personnel for
constniction work the Department can
provide a nucleus of key personnel for
supervision from the setting out through
to the commissioning stage.

A comprehensive maintenance service is
available covering such areas as checking,
tensioning and'plumbing' shuctures,
replacing and greasing guys. renewing
antenna elements and insulators as well as
general refurbishing and modifying of
existing systems.

Right:2 megawatt quafter wave MFcage monopole.
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LF corirmunication antenna systems
At the lor,ver end of the radio frequency
spectrum is the long rt'ave or lott'
frequency {30 to 300kHz) band, rvhich
because of its severely restricted
bandr,vidth capability is often overlooked.
Nerrertheless effective use can be made of
this particular frequency band provided
suitable antennas for ground wave
propagation are used.

Over the sea considerable ranges are
possible since the ground wave suffers
less attenuation than over land so that LF
communication plays a vital part in the
maintenance of reliable services to ships
and aircraft over ranges where medium
and high foequency systems prove less
reliable due to interlerence or ionospheric
disturbances.

Inevitably the lor'r, frequencies involved
(generally belor,v :t0OkHz) mean that any
effective antennas are large and expensive.
The antenna designer is seeking to achieve
maximum radiation resislance rr h ich is
dependent on the height of the vertical
part ofthe antenna-hence the need for tall
masts. Some increase in effective height
can be achieved by introducing a 'capicity
-top'to improve the current distribution
in the vertical portion; such a top also
helps to reduce the reactance component
in the terminal impedance of the antenna
simpli{ying the design of the associated
antenna tunirig unit.

Of the three basic configurations normally
encountered, 'T,' 'Delta' and 'Umbrella'
the 'T'and 'Delta'require two or three
large support structures capable of
substantial headloads to reduce the sag at

the feedpoint. Under high wind or icing
conditions complex balance weight
systems may be necessary to relieve the
increased tensions and the resulting
variations in height also lead to a
degradation in electrical performance and
give rise to difficulLies in tuning.

The Marconi LF umbrella design employs
a single tall mast (up to 300m in height)
supporling a capacil5.top comprising a
number of radial rvire elements. In view of
the higher transmitter powers used and
the greater reactances involved with what
in effect, are 'short' antennas fin relation
at least to wavelength) specialized
insulation is used at the mast base and in
the stays to cope nrith the very high peak
voltages and considerable mechanical
loads encountered. The umbrella design
offers an economic solution lo the need
for high efficiency coupled n'ith good
operational bandn idth so essential for
reliable telegraph services at these lon
frequencies. The planning, installation and
commissioning of LF antenna systems
require considerable expertise and MCSL
is well experienced in this area and able to
supply complete syslsmr on a turnkel,
basis. A back-up fac i lity is a lso ava ilable to
inspect and maintain on a regular or
'on-demand'basis.

Tap left. H1211 lAO kW LF transmi.tet
and Middle bottam left LF antenna
natching units Eattom right Rl6(n LF
unbrella antenna l87n l6(n ft)

Typicalstay insulator LF umbrella
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MFandHF
MCSL offer a rlide range of MF antennas
fionr 1kW to 2MW including:-
a) Half-rvavelengthanti-fading guved

mast or self-supporting ton'cr
radiators rvith matching units.

cl

bl Multi-radiator sr,stems emploving 2,3
or 4 masts to provide directional
coverase fbr defir-red scn'ice areas.
High porver quarter rvavelength tor,r'er
radiators n'ith a folded mot-ropole cagc
u hich allorr s llrc impedarrce ol the
antenna to match that of the leeder
thus avoiding expensive antenna
tuninpi units. The tou'ers.,are also
earthed n'ith no need fol base
insulators, thus minirnising the
possibilitr. of damage frorl liglrtning.
A higlrlt direr.lional ragi arrar rrsing
a luld rd nronopole quarter
n'ar,elength radiator rvith four
parasitic director ton'ers and a
parasit ic reflector

dl

oJ At lorver porvers fup to S0kWJ, folded
umbrella antennas on a single gur,ecl
mast rvitir height of approrimatell,
0,1\ (60m at 500 kHz) make a verv
erler lireallerna{ire irr lerms nl cusl.
bandrridth and efficieno'to the tn.in
mast ''l' or inr.ertecl '1,' antenna. For
spot irequcnct. tvorking the fold car-r
be adjustecl to pror.icle a direct martch
to tire input feecler. intpedance
[usualll' 50 oirmsJ ar.oiding additiona]
nratching circuits. Fixecl and
transportable versions are available.

Dex.elopmc-nts in HF broadcast band
curtain arravs have seen thc por"r,er
capabii i tv rise from IOOkW to 500k\\t and
ltt nr r, rrnr t Lapablp ol rr urkirrg un one
broarlcasl band to those cor,'ering fbur
acljar;r;nt ba ncls. N{ore rercerl developmcnts
cnable lhr: radiatecl beam to be sletved
horizontalll,lp to tlj0 degrees. Thc R901t)
r;cn1 rc-lecl folded dipole arra1, offers these
r;apal;ilities n'ith a lon,r.,sr'r'r of :1.4 to L
Ifor non or small sir:n'systems tlte R9000
lirn 11)pole arrav is offcrocl. Compact
sn'itc;hing matrices Typc R13010, changc-
or.,er su'itches T1'pe R302() and slcr,r,ing
srvitches Type R3030 togcthor n'ith a
500kW enclosed Lrox feeder T1'pe Rll006
complement the HF broadcast arral's.
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kW HF wideslew wideband braadcast antenna. Top left: R3010 3@ kW HF switching matrix. Top right. Lightweight masts supporting RWl0
'na. Bottam left: 2 MW quaner wave MF cage monapole. Eoftom right: 2 MW 6 element MF yagiantenna.



HF coinmunication antenna systems

The appearance of the communications
satellite a decade or so ago with its
potential for carrying large numbers of
speech channels was thought by some to
mark the demise of high frequency
communications. Events have shown that
both systems can happily co-exist and
expand within their own spectrum.

The continued success of HF
communications was due largely to the
development of self-tuning transmitters
and the appearance of wideband antenna
systems on which the new generation
of transmitting and receiving equipment
totally dgpsndsd. MCSL was in the
forefront of the research, development and
commercial exploitation of designs such
as the 1og periodic antenna [R1700 Series)
and now has a complete range of antennas
covering from 1.5 to 30MHz and suitable
for short, medium and long range poirit to
point communications or broadcasting
services. Other directional designs include
the traditional rhombic antenna [R4001
Series) with its high directivity over a
limited frequency band as n'ell as a
specialized receiving antenna R1709
providing polarization diversity as a
compact economic well proven alternative
to space diversity systems.

R5059 0/ 7.5 15 MHz lkW HF CONIFAN.

For omni-directional services there are
currently tr,r,o basic designs-one for short/
medium range coverage known as the
CONIFAN [R5050] and essentially a high
efficiency broadband dipole based on a
system of multi wire fans supported fi'om
a single central mast. The CONIFAN is
also available as a lightr,veight
transportable design eminently su itable
for the military transportable HF station.

Formedium/long range services the R7070
MARCONIPOLE provides a neat, compact
solution to problems usually associated
with a broadband monopole design in that
its elevated feed [based on the s]eeve
dipoleJ permits the single support mast
to be safely earthed at its base and the disc
shaped earth plane conveniently removes
any clutter of earth waves in the vicinity of
the base.

A policy of continuous development is
maintained to keep pace with modern
trends. This in conjunction with
precision manufacture of pre-fabricated
assemblies ensures a reliable high
performarce product capable of being
readily installed throughout the world.

Top teft. R7070 a3 3 30 MHz 30 kW
HF ]IlARCONIPOLE

Tap right. Rl706 0t 4 20MHz30kw
vettical log periodtc antenna

Bottom: R1709 A2 4 - 3A MHz palatizatian
di/e6ity receivinq a laq penadic antenna.

R7 702 A7 4 28 MHz 3A kW hoflzontal lag periodic antenna.
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Thop ospheric s catt er/earth stations/
VHF and UHF antenna systems

r\mong the Iirsl piont-'crs of 'li'o poscattt--r
:rs a r;orr rttltrtications med i ttnt. N{CSL has
bec;orne sincc ot'iginal clevelopntcnt u'ork
in the earlv lU50 s. tlre largest European
supplier of 'lioposplreric scattcl sl'stems
n.ith over I10 links, designed. installecl antl
c;ornrn i ssiottcd n'orlcln'iclc.

Arrtcnna s\,sti)lns oI ;lror.,en clesign arc
availablc to meet tlte niost cracting
r oclrrircnrr:nts in ternrs of sitcs ancl
cnvironrrentaI conclitons. tJp to 2.l8km/h
sun'ir,al n'irrcispeecl ancl 7"Cto -l- 50"C ale
mct fi'om stanrlarcl clesigns.lncludecl are
'tsillboalcl' Antennas. offsct fecl u'ith high
efficierrcv fer--dholns of 10k\\r rating lbr
operation in !)UOMI lz and ZGHz lrequencl'
bancls.,,\ntcnna svstenr s Ior Civil,
Conmcrcial anrl lvliI itarr, pro jects are
avaiiablc. For'firecl or rnobile rnilitarl'
applications ilntennas cart be pror,iclcd for
othcr li't:rluenc:tr riinges inclrrcling 4.5
5. t)(11 12.

Troposphcric scatter is pa rt icu ia rlv
su ilable for connunications rvitir
olf-shore oil ligs ancl N{CST. has uniqLre
ancl ertt--nsivr: experience as a supplier of
antcnnas in this fielrl.

R2051 i2rn tnposr.)h.:tc s.attet entennas

,,\ll aspects ol sitc survcy, t;ir.jl
cngin*"ri rrq. rlccl iott,ttrd cutrttttissiottittg
fcrr troposphcric scatter antenna systcms
r:an lre rrndcrtakr:n.

lvlClSL also has extensirrer expelit;nce in the
field of Sa te llite communications Lrased on
earlv stLrclies ancl experimental n'ork lbr
Gorrerrrrncnt I)epartrnents.

Mrctowavo anlenna :ntppan lower

Resulting from this early r'r'ork Marconi
has designed ancl supplied many large
earth slations both in the U.K. and
r'r'orld r'r'i de. For such projects as Apollo,
Skl,net ancl Intelsat. A ner'r, range of
antennas is offered to meet currcnt and
future requ irernents of communication
saterllite systerns. Thcsc include 3m and
19m antennas for 11-11-1GlIz operation.

MCSL is able to undertake design, suppll'
ancl installation of antenna slrstems \\rith
suitable support struclures ibr virtualll'
erny professional VHFfUIIF recluirernent.
Standard or custom clesigned systems for
bands Il, lll, IV/V covering FM souncl
broadcasting, telcvision and line-of-site
Iinks can be provided to meet customers'
specifi cations. Alternatively complete
project clesign ancl implen'rentation can bc
rrnclcrtarken.
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Atotalcommunications
Marconi Communication Svstems is a

member of the GEC-Marconi Electronics
group of companies which is in tum part of
the General Electric Company.

MCSL is renowned for its handling of
complete 'turnkey' projects, the execution
of which calls for the application of many
different aspects of systems expertise.

In the pre-contract stages, operational
requirements are translated into a
detailed system proposal, involving the
analysis of the system purpose;
topographical, radio propagation and site
surveys; and environmental studies of
geography and climate. Based on these
findings, an objective selection is made of
equipment that will form the basis of
a reliable, cost-effective system. Liaison is
established with outside contractors in
the matter of building design, and assess-
ments are made of local architectural
standards and civil engineering capability.

When the feasibility of the overall
proposal has been proved, systems
engineers initiate any necessary develop-
ment, or modification of the equipment,
which they then interface and integrate
so that it forms a unified system.

Only a company with the experience and
resources of MCSL is in a position to
guarantee the success ofprojects that make
such large-scale demands on initiative,
engineering skill, and management
expertise.

In addition to its complete systems
capability in Antenna design and
technology, MCSL has an enviable
reputation in all other areas of communi-
cation. This includes sound and television
broadcast equipments, which embraces
transmitter and studio equipment.
During the year 1976, the Company won
the Queen's Award for Technological
Achievement in respect of its
telecine system which is the
world's first telecine with a
film transport designed
specifically for television ,
broadcast operation and
represents a significant advance on all
other equipment currently in use. Other
activities include, radio communication
equipment and systems including point
to point, mlcrowave and tropospheric
scatter systems, naval communications
and satellite communications.

Work is also carried out on digital equip-
ment systems covering PCM, Data
Transmission and Error Correction.
Additional products include Mobile Radio
systems, communication receivers and
specialized components.

The phatograph on the left-hand side shows the
Goonhilly lllAntenna bui/t fot the British post
Office The aahet photograph is af a receiver
from anew Marcani Fast Tune (MFT) range of
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